APPLICATION SUPPORT STUDENT - PART TIME POSITION (Hybrid)

Medicvision imaging solutions is a SW company that performs image enhancement on DICOM images for CT and MRI that enables reducing dosage or shortening scan time.

We are looking for talented students to join our professional services team, in our Tirat Carmel offices, near MATAM.

Job Role:
Providing remote customer support (email, phone)
Software verification and validation

Job Requirements:

• A medical engineering/electrical engineering/computer science/ physics student from a credited university.
• At least 2 more years for completing degree.
• Available for evenings, weekends and holidays shifts (from home via phone)
• Excellent engineering skills (will be tested)
• Excellent oral and written communication skills in English (will be tested)

Suitable candidates please e-mail your CV to: hr@medicvision.com